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ICK FERRIS, of
the Gotham
Planet, was in
the worst of
humors He
was a newspa-
per man, and
used to assita
ments of all
sorts; but the

present one was beneath any except
the greenest of reporters

A certain advertisement-seeking
rirma donna had become involved in a

flispute with her manager over-the
question of wearing tights in the new
opera bouffe "Semiramis," and told the
keporters that the first night of the
bpera would show the public which
hide had triumphed.

Accordingly, the house was packed.
hand Ferris was sent by the Planet to
witness the outcome of the struggle.
fe watched the Amazon guard listless-

ly in the opening chorus Be was anx-
tfor the appearance of the prima

Sa, and searcely noticed the rough
iMidens in tinfoil armor, until his eyes

bOanced to rest on the girl next to the
t rank leader.

had a different loot from her as-
tee, lacking something of their

onal air, and singing as if she
' ed it. The freshness and native
• -of the girl attracted Ferria

boyhood, he had knocked about
the world, and it was seldom that a
Me* faee interested him;- but to-night
• found himself following this

-oryphoe with his eyes throughout the
act, becoming so much absorbed 'that
h aeiarly forgot why he had been sent
to the theater.

iExt day the face of the chorus girl.
kad its utter incongruity with the sur-
riundings, came to to his mind; and
the evening found hhn once more at
the theater where "Semiramis" was
playing.

rom, a fellow reporter he learned
that the girl's name was Marguerite
Gray, and that she carried about with
her a mother who might have played
the role of the dragon in "Siegfried."
Ferris had little trouble in getting be-
bind the scenes, and, thanks to the
good eibees of the manager (who was
objectionably grateful to him for the
puff his opera had received in the
Planet), he was enabled to meet his
unknown. She was about to leave the
theater, dressed in the quietest of cos-
tgmes. and accompanied by the afore-
said mother, who wohld have put
Meduss to the blush for stoniness of
manner.
IAke a true diplomat Ferns devoted

h•nself to the worthy Gorgon, recall-
ing that her late husband had once
helped him out of a bad serape-had, in
fact, stood by him like an elder broth-
er. Ferris convey'ed the information
that he had long meant to look the
mother up to ask after his old friend,
and e~ded by obtaining permission to
call at her fiat next day.

. Next day he went to Mrs. Gray's
little Harlem flat, and, having made
inquiries that morning, was able to
talk with a fair degree of intelligence
on the subject of the dear departed
Oray. In faet, so kindly did he speak
Vi his putative dead friend that the

dow's heart was won over, and he
warmly invited to call often-

$bbe did.
e became very pleasant to both

per man and chorus girL In
early winter twilight Ferris used

eal for an hour on his way from the
Mrs Gray was usually busy,

the two young people would sit in
dusky little parlor before scoal fir

did most of the talking, Mar-
to listening with a sort of awo to

man who knew so much and who
read all thes Kreat books that one

To please him, she tried to red
ens, beginning*with the "Tale of

•wO Cities," and though hopelessly
ewasd~dAby the intersainable line of

-arGeters and English humor, had un-
sieod enough to cry heartily over
ydauy Osrton's brav death and Dr.
Lapstte't suferings
SIhe told him the etory of her lifeone
ifternoeb, upon confdion that the
Itk Mr. Gray had ai "taken him into
oInedence eoncernatg home matters.
ike told him of her father's business

Sidonl~ts and death, her sother's e-
9ato sapport hersMif, aid then her

bwa appy dscor•vry that shbe oold
made a lidtg on the stag Of the
Strials, hardships and'repanlstvneasm of a
ebhere 14tiuc nxtstees, she spok little

Wheaevm h• had a night of he went
. tbs qpeta $th her, and knew she

S tbettear his being trest Atter
how oi sometimes minited her

meltsh hiatel to aupperi but to
E 4 widow sould never
be i4~uM to; ambadat Eves errid

4w-sa;dd bt* tiere, did not make

- n~a~thpe aSre wasea

the cease, f ing Pittshurghhospital, his' d ed by a spent

ball. Ilnf in, and he did
not leave t tabr six weeks

On his re ew York he
learned that " had gone on
the road sa to with it. A
president's w g at an Adi-
rondack sum annd the llanetsent Ferris t t up. Shortly

after his returs e Adirondacks
he was sent congress, and
consequently of New York
that winter.

Before goinlg st the Grays'
Sat, only to 1 y had given
it up the mon The young
lady, the jani left her new
address In case ed for them,
but that had Marguerite
was in town at ` of this call,
but was singing r company.
After Ferris we eatead she
had written to the. he gave her;
but as he was in at the time
the letter did not Then the
companuyent on t and the fiat
was given up. Aft earefut diree-
tions left with the she thought
it odd that Ferrie nu tlro. but sup-
posed he was bz•variably
ended such reflee - aaing into
day dreams based on M" worrds of that
last evening. Even if tbsy did not see
each other-for a. few ~, he should
fnd how true she oo~l and how
she would try to make f worthy
to be the wife of so brlll•a man.

Accordingly all her sajissslary went
toward ti'e purchase of booka she had
heard him praise. Dicketse, Swinburne,
Thackeray, Balzac, Enmerag and a
host more authors were fIlglgously
studied regardless of say q*ineeo•e.
Late into the night she would reaA,
after a hot day's dus travel and a
long evening's singing at sgme one-
night stand.

There was a French girl in the chorus
whom she paid to give her. French les-
sons This nfw teacher lost her tem-
per at the many blunders, a4d laughed
at the ridiculous accent of hei Amer-
ican pupil, but for this I rite

-hr

"woi'rT YOUIT s nUax?"

cared little more than for the h
and burning eyes that folio
long nights of reading. E
brought her nearer Ferris' le
some day when they met once
would be surprised, and proud
improvement. If he had loved
the old days, even while she was Il.
norant, what would he think of-bhi

Spring came again, and aummer.- A
travel-stained theatrical troupe boirded
a B. & O. train, taking almost coaos
plate possession of one of the ears. A
pale girl came down the aisle, an4 as
she passed a man rose and, with a
doubtful look, stopped her.

"Excuse me," he said, "but--you are
Marguerite Gray, aren't you? You have
changed so much that I was not sure at
first" -

The man was Ferris, and Marguerl~t
Gray felt the blood surge to her face a
the sudden joy of seeing him. So they
had met at last. and now they need
never part again!

"Won't you sit here?" he went oe
"We have time for a good, long talk,
Fm going as far as Baltimore."

"Why, so aro'we," said the girl. "We
play there to-nicht You'll be sure to
come, won't you?"

"Thanks," answered Ferris, a littlel
emoarrassed, as a thought struck him.
"But I never go to the theater nowa-1
days-except with n.y wife." .

A Lawyer Keocke. Out.
The circuit court was sittisi in a

New Hampshire town. It wis a sold
evening, and a crowd of lawyers h.d
seated themselves around the hearth in
the village inn, when a belated travel-
er, benumbed with cold, entered the
room. As none of the lawyers ofered
to make room Mar the fire, he sat in
the back pert of *e room.

A smart yoang lawyer addressed
him, and the following dialogue took
place:

"You look like a traveler."
"Well, I suppose I am. 1 came al

the way from Wisconsin afoot, at any
rate."

'FTsm WlIcoustal What a longd --

tance you had to travel."
"Well, I did it. anyhow."
"Did you ever peas throwth heLl I,

any of your journeys?" "
"Ye, sir; I passed thfop•g the out

skirts."
"I theougbr liket y (l yreesllat

what are trmeraeru dnmtetoias o
that place? Bever&aof a woe3a64e

: ~ ~ ~t-T~

ON THE JERSEY COAST.

he UsitIag Times Had by the ashes.
me When the Herriangs Appear.

There are two sorts of fishing on the
Jersey coast that are peculiar. One
sort is the catching of frost fish that
are thrown up on the beaches in win-
ter time. They are usually found at
night, and the men are directed to the
fish by the peculiar slapping noise that
the creatures make when they find
themselvas landed high and dry above
the waves. The frost fish are picked
up like kindling wood and carried
away in baskets. No nets are used.
They are gathered like ripe apples that
drop from the trees.

To give an idea how the herring are
caught a description of a recent scene
on the Asbary Park shore will suffice.
Between the park and Loch Arbor, a
large body of fresh water, called
"Great Pond" by the natives and
Deal lake by city folks, empties into
the ocean through a wooden
lnuiceway. The herring taste this

outrunning fresh water a long way out
at sea, and make for it to le* their
eggs in the lake. When this happens
the men at the life-saving station tell
the town boys. and the town boys tell
the town. On the occasion referred to
ifty or sixty men and boys, armed with
nets, gathered on the sluiceway and on
the beach beside itto get the herring.
The fellows on the sluiceway, where
the water is deep, could not see the
herring, but held their crab nets
against the side of the slaiceway and
trusted to luck. Herring were so thick
and so often got in the nets that there
was a steady shower of the beautiful
silvery fish as the fishers slung them
out of the nets over the heads of the
crowd on the beach. Each fisherman
had a helper on the sand, and to him
he flung his fish. The silver-like
bodies of the fish gleamed in the
sun as they flew' through the
air and fell with a slap on the
sand. Every helper had made a little
round bowl in the sand to store his fish
in, and many yards of the beach were
dotted with these nest-like bowls filled
with dying fish of one to three pounds
weight, that writhed and leaped and
fluttered as they died.

But the most fun and the truest sport
was enjoyed by the fellows who fished
in the breakers. There were a dozen
of these men and boys, and they wore
rubber boots that reached up to their
thighs, and they carried long-handled
crab nets. They stood about a yard
apart and watched the swash of water
beyond the breakers, where it shoots
upon the beach and thins out, and then
rushes back again to the sea. The
herring could not be den on the in-
ward rush. The water was too deep.
But then the water thinned and began
to return to the surf line the herring
cold be faintly located by the slight
disturbance they made in the soapy
froth on the water. In trying to swim
in too shallow water they exposed their
backs and showed a wriggling break in
ythe "soapsnds."

The fishermen have trained their
sight till it' is as keen as that of a fish-
hawk, and at the faintest sign of a
herring the man nearest to jt would
scamper through the water and strike
4t it with ais net. Perhaps at that

very moment a billow would break
right over the fish, and then the man
*ith the net would have to guess
wh.ere it had gone, and to keep on
gpemaing and spooning with his net in
the water, again and again, till he got
thbe herring or gave it up for lost.
With astonishing dexterity they often
secooped up a fish that they could not
see. With even more astonishing fair-
nad each man kept to his section of
the beach, without attempting to run
in on his neighbor. Scores of times a
man would see a herring on his neigh-
bor's bailiwick, and would notify the
neighbor with yells and pointings so
that the fish should not4eape. In one
afternoon the fishermen got a good
wagon load of herring-fat and clean
and flesh as unplucked field daisies.
The sreporter asked what price they
asked for the fish. "Fifteen cents a
ddiaen," was the reply.

Pancy it! Fifteen cents for half an
bqou•' active work requiring dexterity,

sstnsed sight, and the muscles ofhan
satete. But there were more herring
than the demand called for, and it is a
question whither all fetched as high.
In the-meantime the ospreys, or fish.

hawks, that live in the dead trees be-
tyee a mile and eight miles inland
fw p racted to the scene, and they
sLaed all the aftetnoon over the heads

of the men. As hour after hour passed
there was no time when one of these
hev, big, business-like birds was not
lumbering clamsily away from the
land to straighten his wings and float
with the very poetry of graceful mo-
ian area•d and around over the wa-
ter. With, body level, but with the
seek ty- s so that the bird com--
maade tbs arfaoe of the sea with one
briLght 74 eah of these monarchs
o the air *rled swiftly overhead.
Wbsgvhra a bld saw a flk the people
eals use hiibody qufiver. Then be
toe~a his wihu, thrust down bishead
sad Sull like a plnummet into the sea.
M.e he went as a stone sinks In

dv. to fifteen seconds bhe eap-
thrashin the water with his
a8 d unimally, as he rosei into

the peepe sawa fsab la the grasp
b teaasi the ish's heead t6oard

had ,ks m liy always with
S vs weak-twek" t1e big

teat or
it .aqd L

THE IDEAL INCOME.
--

Seome Varying Opinions as to What Ca
stitates an Independseo.

Independence, from an entirely
american standpoint, is always more
or less hard to gain, though not ex-
ceeding hard, not almost impossible,
as it is across the sea. It requires con-
tinuous resolution, unflinching perse-
verance, steady self-abstinence, clear
judgment, with a dash of what is
reckoned as luck, especially in youth,
when such qaalities are least devel-
oped. Above all, it requires resolution
and perseverance. An earnest attempt
at independence can never really be
made too late, desirable as it is to
make the attempt early. Independ-
ence should be aimed at, kept
firmly in mind, whether one be
twenty-fire or sixty, whether
one have many responsibilities or
none. For it is very rarely reached
without ceaseless solicitude and striv-
ing, and not, as must be granted,
reached generally even with these.
After good repute and good health, it
is the most valuable of possessions. It
is apprehensible salvation. Neverthe-
less, the first stages are most arduous,
the moat discouraging. Beyond them
the road is smoother, and success
dawns in the distance. Cling to the
prospect while life lasts, though ex-
pectation swoon by the way. The rec-
ompense is worth the stoutest labor,
the severest sacrifice; it richly atones,
in the end, for whatever may have been
endured for the precious cause.

What constitutes an independence?
Does it not vary with the place and
the individual? Is not the indepen-
dence of one man totally inadequate
to that of another? Obviously yes.
Your idea of an independence may be
so superior to mine as to seem like
wealth, which, in any reasonable
sense, may not be hoped for, and is
not. in truth, by any number of men,
though to the manner born. Still
sensible, sober opinions on the subject
are not so different as may appear at
first. Each man should determine for
himself, according to his surroundings
and relations,what amount he and his,
if all sources fai, can live on in a very
simple way-in a way bearable and
decent, if not quite pleasant or desira-
ble.

It seems to be, generally agreed that
in New York a native citizen, a man of
small family-a wife and two chil-
dren, for example-can not get on re-
spectably with less than about $5,000 a
year. If a bachelor, $1,200 to 61,500
will answer. In other cities $3,000 to
$4,000 may snstain him domestically;
in the village or the country, material-
ly less. If he must descend to marked
plainness, rigid economy, prosaic facts,
he can find places where, without oth-
er income, $2,000 to 8$,500 will keep him
and his household together, not with-
out material comfort That amount,
therefore, may be taken as an approxi--
mation to an independence, as enough
certainly tokeep the wolf and the cred-
itor from the door. Confession may be
frankly made, however, that no such
sum is regarded by the city folk as
sufficient for the purpose. They might
put it at fully $10,000, and speak of
minor figures as penury, or prolonged
starvation. Strict independence may,
notwithstanding, be computed in gen-
eral at 6$,000 to $B,500; and he who has
secured it indubitably has no cause to
fear compassion, or to seek for sym-
pathy. He may esteem it a genuine
misfortune to be so reduced, especially
after having had five or ten tinmes as
much. Still, it is independence-not
handsome, welcome, or in any manner
satisfactory; and it is within reach of
nearly anyone who diligently and
earnestly works for it.-Junius Henri
Browne, in Harper's Magazine.

HOUSEWORK MADE EASY.

Many Women Make Is Harder Than Is
Necessary.

Supposing that my lady is trying to
do her own housework, and to thus
save the expense of a servant. Did it
ever occur to her to save hes h
possible steps and physical ee
introducing a few innovatl
instance, when she sits out to e
family ironing, if she sits instead of
stands she will be able to get through
a big basket of elothes very easily,
having her board in a cool room, samy
the dining-room. The exertion of ris-
ing to change 'the irons will not be
great.

Even the washing can be done very
comfortably by a woman not over-
strong physieally, if she will not fret
about it but will go to work, the right
way. The white clothes should, ouf
course, he placed in warm water and
soap at night,and by morning they will
easily rub clean. Into the boiling wa-
ter should be poured a teaspoonful or
a trifle more of kerosene, which will
whiten the clothes.

And t earpets! There are still
great kiy carpets need in medes•

•

homes, where the eare of themsis wear-
ing odt the houpe-wt Eves softtpine
floors can be prettily stained and var-
nisbed, after the cracks theve been
filled in with pntty, and tIe pretty,
cleanly method of laying rugs about
will give the room the wholesomeness
of our grandmother's d~ys, and, do
away with the rineipal bother of
house-e-leaaning time, to ssy nothing of
the labor of frequent sweeplag the
oft, le~gabamled brauh wgiremov.

moat tof the dull a uemauatife of duet
-- N. T. Jo.ura

A New . Ile

COULDN'T BILK THAT DENTIST.

A Customer Iadneed to SettIe by the
Stratety of a Tooth Doeto.

A Superior street dentist smiled
when he told of his experience in deai-
lug with a large and crafty customer.
In the absence of the dentist, a date
was arranged by the customer with
the custodian of the business docket
for a goodsized job of denistry. When
the appointed day came he duly ap-
peared and took the chair. For two
hours the buzz saw, mallet and file did
hard service. Then the electric bat-
tery was called into play and one big
molar succumbed. Finally the job
was finished and the chair vacated.
Its recent occupant turned toward the
door. catching his hat from the book
as he went.

"And the money?" inquired the den-
tist.

"Haven't any," was the gruff re-
sponse. "You can charge it."

The dentist moved about in sue-
petse for a momenti and then said, in-
a measured tone: "See here, my friend,
we are strangers Cash is my rule,
and it is the only thing that goes."

"Exactly," responded the customer,
remembering the pain he had just en-
dured, "but what are you going to do
about it?"

The dentist was discencerted. His
customer had now reached the door. A
happy thought struck him. "Just a
moment," he called out "I'm sorry,
but I left one of those nerves exposed.
Will you just sit down again, please?"

The remark was 'uttered in such a
sincere manner that the man did not
hesitate in taking the chair. No
sooner had he done so than he began
to suspect that all was not right A
sense of vacancy stole over him in the
region of one of his teeth, and in a
moment the nerve began to dance.
The dentist had removed the filling.

"What are you doing anyway?" he
managed to mutter as the workman
proceeded.

"Oh, nothing," was the reply.
"Might as well save the fillings, I sup.
pose. There, does that hurt you• Too
bad."

The man clinched his fist and made a
spasmodic effort to release himself. He
found that he had been made fast to the
chair with a strap` He grew hot and
drops of sweat appeared on his fore-
head and nose.

"How much is this bill?" he fnally
inquired.

"Regular job ten dollars, extras five
dollars. Oh, about fifteendollars, I
guess," was the cheerful response.

"Want to get rich quick, don't you?
Put up a block on Euclid avenue, eh?
Well, I'll pay it, but I'll notbotheryon
again. The next ine I'll go to a gsa.
tleman."

Not until the money was carefully
stowed away in the dentist's vest
pocket was the filling replaced and the
strap loosened. The two then parted
never again to meet--Cleveland
Leader.

OLD BARANOFF OASTLE.

An Alasa Stromghetd That Was the
sees oet msay resuttvits.

Baranoff castle was in Sitka, and
was built upon an eminence command-
ing an excellent view of the town and
harbor. In appearance it bore no re-
semblance to a castle, but looked very
much like a country hoteL

Baranoff castle, and the island upon
which it was built, derived its name
from the Russian governor Barsaaf,
who, in the early part of the century,
lived there and ruled the people with
a tyranny similar to that enforced in
Siberia.

Under Baranoff's rule and that of his
predecessors the island and the old as-
tie were the scenes of many contests
for supremacy, as well as festlvtles, in
which persons of royal blood partici-
pated.

The governorship of that portion of
all Russia was considered a great re-
ward, and in turn many nobles ruled
and were provided with plenty to make
their lfe one of luxury. The old boa'
quet hall of the eastle was the scene of
many entertainments given in extrave-
gant style in honor of visiting celebri-

Twenty years ago Lady Franklin,
then eighty years old, visited the i.
laud, searching for some trace of her
missing husband, Sir John. William

iH. Seward, Uipoa his retirement as sdc-
retary of state, also spent several days
upon the island, viewing with his own
eyes the great territory whieh throurh
his and Senator Charles Summer's e-
forts seeured for this country by pea-
able means.

It the fall of 1866 many noted per'
sonages stood upon the beloony of the
old castle, and witnessed the repla
int of the eagles of the czar with the
Stars and 8tripes. By that act rfive
hnndred -ad eighty thousanmd squar-
miles of territory beame the property
of the United States, the eonsideration
'being two cents per are.--4a F•nlr

lsaco Chrentele.

-One hears a usw story everyeiw
and then to ilnsrate how auranhor-
fam may be helid in a state of --

p-sed animatses by the maanes-
on of the most natasbe reeat ma=.
aas. storlserpsi the wh*o is
Iathor's best Mpay wcrk ws pub_
I Ished at least thshyea after It ya

boaspitsanad paed fer, Itwesesssy
in a l aaisct bfahsee msb
t Wei66ted by th a nl, sa@ i n

iInpth ba e
1h.

HOME HINTS AND HELPS.

-For itching hemorroids, try an
ointment of two drachms of powdere
nutmegs, one drachm of tannit asid
and ounce of lard. Menthol ointment
is also prompt to relieve many eame.

-Cheese Sandwiches are made from
grated cheese, with a dressing of the
yolks of two hard-boiled eggs, four ta-
blespoonfuls of softened butter, three
tablespoonfuls of vinegar, a teaspoon-
fnl of mustard and teaspoonful of salt
Place the mixture between slices of
buttered bread.-Orange Judd Farmer.

-Sugar Cakes: One pound of sugar,
three eggs, half a pound of butter or
lard, two teaspoonfuls of ground mace,
one teaspoonful of soda, one gill of
sour milk; flavor with lemon. Use
four enough to make a very soft
dough, and roll as thin as possible.
The last direction is the secret of ex-
cellence with this kind of cake.-Good
Housekeeping.

-Hashed Goose: Put an ounce of
butter into a saucepan. and when hot
add a spoonful of chopped onion, and
fry until rather brown, then stir in a1
tablespoonful of flour; put in the re-'
mains of a goose, eat into meat pieces,
and well seasoned with pepperand salt;
add a pint of stock, let the whole sirm-
mer about ten minutes, and it is ready
to serve. A little sage may be added,
if liked.-Boston Budget

-To make strawberry ice cream, put
a quart of eream in a saucepan with a
pound of sugar; set on the fire and stir
until the sugar is dissolved; take of
the stove and set aside to cool; stem
half a gallon of ripe strawberries; add
a pound of sugar to them; mash and
let stand for one hour; strain into a
quarj of cold cream; mix with the
sweetened cream; turn into a freezer
and freeze.-Ladies' Home JournaL
'-To clean silver, first wash or re-

move all the grease from the silver,'
then rub with a woolen cloth wet with
ammonia and whiting, and polish on
the chased and filigree parts with a
tooth brush. This whiting is wet with
ammonia and made intoeakes or boxes,
and agents are around selling it for
fifty cents a box, that, the probability
is, cost them ten cents It is nice to
clean windows and all kinds of glass-
ware.

-Veal Pot-pie: Make a crust of a
dozen mashed potatoes, two table-'
spoons of butter, half a teacup of milk
or cream, a little salt, and flour
enough to stiffen nicely. Fry half a
dozen slices of salt port. Cut the veal
finely and boil in but little water, till
the veal is almost done. Peel and slice
a dozen potatoes thinly; roll the dough
half an inch thick a4d cut it into
strips;put into the pot a layer of crust,
meat, potatoes; sprinkle with salt and
pepper, add another set of layers and
top of with crust PCer on the liquor
in which the meat was cooked, and let
all simmer half an hour, or until the
top erust is cooked. Brown the erust
by holding over it a red-hot shoveL-
Housekeeper.

NOVELTIES IN BRICS.

Seatital New Goods Iatrodseed for the
Presat Seaseo

Among novelties in dress goods are
all silk black satin grenadine in
stripes of different width There i4
also a new black Indian silk faconne,
which is very rich and will make up
handsome gowns for those who have
efects There is a satin berber, all
wool, which has all the luster of a real
satin and all the wear of a tin plate.
There is a marked revival of tricots, al-
batross and tricotines as well as bed-
ford cords, home-spans, amazon cloth,
priscilla suitinas, storm serge and
bayadere tweeds Two toned and
mixed novelties are shown in great
variety.

The fancy tweeds are among the
prettiest and most genteel of all goods
next the cheviots There are many de-
signs in tweed check novelty, and any
amount of shades and colors in hop-
sacking. Mohair, brilliantine and
lamire cloth are shown in all shades
and colors, particularly pretty ones be-
ing in the newest shades, such as
blues, grays, browns, tans, old rose,
eardinals and greens. The crepons in
ootton and wool are very soft and pret-
ty. There are lovely new serpentine
crapes, some all silk and some mixed
with eotton. Corduroy in several
color is shown for spring costumes,
skirt and jacket to match, and the new
double chain storm Merge can be found
now in many tints

The delicate and besatflhl challtes
are mostly bought for tea gowns and
morning dresses, thoug soe m summer
dresses for the street arealso beinag
made of them. In slks,rwhleh are
really cheaper than eotton gowns,
when one considers. laundry expe•gses,
the sures and faillee mare fpvotitea for
such gewn as will receive herd uaae.
The two toned crystal ~ilK the •af-
fetes, either two toad k ~rd
the printed Chipsa sad the J~suese
wash als will all be faerites. The
sh•etand Irideqsnt silks 1 last sseason
are semen omieshmes for grown prsea•s,
but more ofla for dldreas--Pit-
burgh Cchronele-Telegraph.

-cr a good blsek dlk bay asatin
dusebm or taffeta, wth dotte &-

rus, at one dalr I tad Soarter to
tbme dlrs ya~vdr ,a lsmagbat.t
Sone doea- sad a rmtep up. )IMre
ias i to th H w qs it svery
buttbl~b emut tburi * udC s udI1

'ht~ uj~usti twAbepi~SaV.

__bL 4C I- bud~a

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

-The Mohammedans teach that
Adam and Eve once lived in a tent en
which s now the site of the temple at
Mecea.

-- The established church of Sootland
has 1,848 parishes with 604,984 eon -

mnnicants, and 9.180 Sunday schools
with 20,008 scholars.

-Mrs. Annie S. Roberts, of Torring-
toe, N. Y., has left her entire estate,
valued at 8,,000, to the Congregational
Home Missionary soeiety.

-Bussia, Rooumani and Servia ea
the most illiterate contrleia aunrSop
ighty per cent. of the po tios be-

ing unable to read sad
-The three Presbyterian missions In

Korea have agreed to organiae them-
eelves into a single advisory body to
be known as the Presbyterian eouneil
of Korea, sad to labor with- a view to
organising only one native Presby-
terian church.

-There are 988,000 puplst i eates*d
schools in this country taught by S0,-
000 colored teachers. Besides these
there are 150 higher schools sad 7 col-
leges carried on by the negro race.
There are 154 colored editors, SN law-
yers, and 740 physicians.

-- Dr. William Henry Furness, the
Philadelphia divine who celebrated his
ninety-second birthday recently, is the
oldest living graduate of Harvard col-
lege,being now the sole survivorof the
class of 1890. He remembers Ralph
Waldo Emerson well as a fellow-stu-
dent. He was ten years old at the out-
break of the war of 1812 sad was nearly
seventy when he was ordained pastor
of the First Unitarian Church society
in Philadelphia.

-One of the most estiful buildings
in Paris is the Madeleine charch. It
was built by Louis XV., and completed
in the reign of Louis Phillippe. It Is
of Greelan architecture. The peinci-
pal facade looks upon the Rue Regale
and the Place de Ia Concorde, sad is
very magniAcent. The interior of the
church is richly decorated in gilt and
marble. It contains many palintings
and sculptures illustrative of the life
of the Magdaline. In May, 1871, three
hundred insurgents were driven by the
Versailles troops into this church, and
there killed.

-The Columbiaa bell that sounded
its prophetic note at the opening of
the parliament of religions at Chicage
during the Columbian exposition is to
be taken to Jerusalem to sound a pots -
of praise at the close of the nineteeth
century of the Christian era.7
unique proposition is made that the
bell shall be taken to the Holy Land
on Christmas eve, 10*8, conneeted by
cable and wire with all parts of Chris-
tendom, so that the 1900th anniversary
of the birth of Christ shall bteele-
brated by all the world at the assm in-
stant.-N. Y. Mail and Express.

LEPROSY IN NORTH ' AMERIOA.

Case• Whe~ Tsa so aTane te. IJs tUb
to oessales.

In North America, leprosy seems to
have acquired such a small hold that
the limited number of cases which
have oeaurred there are well msited to
study this question of eoategion. I
extract notes of a few of thes eases
from a book which I have reesatly
published, And to whichI refer for fur-
ther details of these and many other
cases.

In July, 1878, Dr. Rohe (an authori-
ty on the subject) stated that there
were only three cases of leprosy in
Maryland. Two of these eases had
the following relation toeach other. A
man named Brown, In Baltimore, was
a leper. His nextdoor neighbor, a rar
ried woman with a large family, and
whose husband was in good health,
became a leper. She had besn some
years in the neighborhood,' at the
families were intimate.

At one time there were some lepers ,
in Louisiana, but they have almost en-
tirely disappeared. In 1860 s MaHe.
Ourblsnc, whose father came from the
south of Franee, developed leprosy.
She died in 1870, leaving four sons and
two daughters. The irst, second and
fourth ions and a daughter became
lepers. They had all lived with the
mother. A nephew, who lived in the
neighborhood, and a young woman not
related to the family, who had nursed
the tother, bencame leprous, as well
as a young man, also not related, who
had often slept with the fourth son, in
1875.

Since 1630 there has been a small
leper edony in New Brunaswiek, which
Brt sppeared in that year in the per-
sean of a ertain Ursule Landry. From
that case the disease extended, and in
1i88 there were in the lasiretto twen-
.ty-tfour leper patients. These oases
-have been referred to in most recenot
works oan leprosy. The brief scount
whieh I have given in my book is taken
from a paper by Dr. Graham, of Toron-
to, a r elable authority, whieh was
published in6 1885. I can not refer at
greater length to the clreumstances
kere, bit I hse 4 in the work referred
to, shown how, in New Brunswiek, en-
demie inluences and heredity must be
e•atesbd, sad I atethe frequoesnt mean-
tion of te .fet that leprosy developed
in heslthy individaals after they had
alpt wth*. tlpers.-Uortaigbhty Me
view.

"That's the meot lifelike *ms 5ev
I ever sow," sId Ibdebey ia the
ereod that had (pthered i ••oat of
the display wildow. "It wils its

it has genune eye-hebe, toe," id

*Its heir Iis' se" 4tbeare4lt


